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Marine Flare Pilot Collection Events 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to the CA Coastal Comm, an estimated 174,000 flares are generated each year by recreational boats in CA36-42 month expiration from date of manufacturerMandated by coast guardStockpiling – increase the dangers and complications associated with fighting fires in boat sheds. In a testimony from a USCG, assessing over 700 vessels, 1 in 7 has expired flares.



One of our readers summed up the problem: "The Coast Guard told us to take 
them to the Fire Department. The Fire Department told us to take them to the 
Hazardous Materials Recycling Center" "The Hazardous Materials Recycling 
Center said they won't take explosives. We tried to donate them to sail/boating 
instruction groups…who all stated they had more than enough for their training. 
The (stores) that sell the flares don't have an answer, (they) are happy to 
replace my combustible flares with electronic flares . . . leaving us still with the 
problem of old flares.” 
 
Excerpt from Latitude 38, a Bay Area 
yachting magazine 

From a Boater’s Perspective 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This excerpt sums up the problem with local collection efforts



What Are Boaters Doing With Them? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the reasons for the collection events is to collect information on what boaters are doing with their expired/unwanted flares.Dispose in bucket of water. DO NOT DO!Shooting them on holidaysStockpiling – increase the dangers and complications associated with fighting fires in boat sheds. In a testimony from a USCG, assessing over 700 vessels, 1 in 7 has expired flares.Tossing overboard or in landfill binSaving them for trainingReference the article Vivian sent about the boater’s stories about given the run aroundExplain what SF has been doing with them before the collection event? We don’t accept them, but there are situations where we get it, some cities police fire dept. may accept in those situations.



• Storage Requirements 
• Permits and Approvals 
• Transportation Hurdles 
• Cost 
 

Barriers to Marine Flare Collection 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Storage – Explosives approved magazine storage unitPermits & Approvals – DOT SP, PBR, & local enforcement agencies.Transportation – Sent to Clean Harbors in Colfax, LA. One of two permitted facilities in the U.S.Cost – upwards of $20K per event excluding staff time and also dependent on amount collected.



Alameda and San Mateo County 
• $59K - HD27 Regional Grant 

 
Alameda County 
• $49K – HD29 Individual Grant 

 
City & County of San Francisco 
• $30K – HD29 Individual Grant 

 

CalRecycle HHW Grant 



East Marina Triangle 

City & County of San Francisco – April 14th 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Up to 2,000 boaters in SF between 5 marinasHow and why the site was chosenLess traffic congestion in areaIdeal location near largest marinaBased on what was availableHow you decided on date?In preparation for opening day at the bay when boaters are in Spring cleaning modeScheduled around major boating events



Alameda County HHWCF 

Alameda County – May 26th & Nov 3rd 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alameda county has a sizable number of boats, up to 10,000 stored in the water and on dry land  The biggest of the marinas are very close to the HHW facilities. 



Oyster Point Marina 

Pillar Point Harbor 

San Mateo County – November 2nd 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Wes to add info about San Mateo County’s marinas.



City & County of San Francisco 
• 51 Boaters Attended 
• 2,175 Estimated Number of Flares Collected 
 
Alameda County (2 events) 
• 49 Boaters Attended 
• 2,638 Estimated Number of Flares Collected 
 
San Mateo County (2 events) 
• 41 Boaters Attended 
• 1,088 Estimated Number of Flares Collected 

 

Pilot Collection Event Results 
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How many marine flares do you carry on your boat at 
any given time? 

Survey Results – How Many Flares? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At each of the event we asked attendees to complete a 7 question questionnaire. 2 of the questions that stood out for us were X and Y. Which help us to better understand how many flares we are dealing with and what boaters are doing with it.  Of the 134 respondents 120 said they have 4 or more flares on their boat at any given time. That’s nearly 90%! 30% of respondents said they carry 10 or more!Can I get a raise of hands the number of people here carry 10 or more flares on their boat?
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Prior to this event what have you done with expired or 
unwanted marine flares? 

Survey Results – How Disposed of Flares? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Of the 139 respondents, 86 said they keep it as back-up, which is about 60%. What does everyone here do with expired or unwanted marine flares besides what’s listed here? 



5 Collection Events 
 

5901 Flares Collected 
 

135 Boaters Served 
 

$77,062 Total Cost 
___________________ 

 
Cost/Flare: $13 

Cost/Boater: $570 
 

Event Numbers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The average cost for a new pack of 4 flares is $36 which comes out to $9/flare. 



• Appointment system and drop-ins 
o Fewer responses than expected 
 

• Site choice 
o Control access and foot traffic 
o Plan for contingencies 

 
• Regional multi-collection event 

o Manageable  
o Can save significant cost 

 
• Outreach Efforts 

o Budget for media buy 
 
 

Lessons Learned 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Regional multi-collection event: Transportation alone is $13K, which is the bulk of the total cost. 



Next Steps 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Promote LEDHave CalRecycle make grants available for other jurisdictions now that we know how to replicate this event. From a financial stand-point it isn’t sustainable as it costs up to $12 to recycle a single marine flare (excluding staff time). SP is easy to get.Coordinate with the other 4 cities and counties who also had a marine flare collection event to hold discussions and review results. 



 
Huy Le, SF Department of the Environment 
(415) 355-3760 
Huy.Le@SFGov.org 
 
Bruce Fritz, Alameda County HHW Program 
(510) 693-7525 
Bruce.Fritz@acgov.org 
 
Wesley Won, San Mateo County Environmental Health Services 
(650) 655-6217 
wwon@smcgov.org 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Questions? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We wanted to present to you today not only to let the public know that we are trying to address this ongoing issue, but to also solicit your input on how you think we can improve future collection effort. Whether that be input on better outreach or input on whether an LED flare promotion is a good idea or not. 

mailto:Huy.Le@SFGov.org
mailto:Bruce.Fritz@acgov.org
mailto:wwon@smcgov.org


Collection Buckets for Expired Marine Flares 



Expired Marine Flares at the San Francisco Collection Event 



Close-up of Expired Marine Flares 



Educational Booth at the San Francisco Collection Event 



Hazardous Waste Label on Bucket 



Approach to the San Francisco Collection Event 



Sign for the Alameda Collection Event 



Worker at a Collection Event 



Buckets of Expired Flares at a Collection Event 



A Degraded Expired Marine Flare 
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